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      JUDGMENT 

 

P. Kumararatnam, J. 

The above-named Accused-Appellants (hereinafter referred to as the 

Appellants) along with 1st accused were indicted jointly in the High Court of 

Polonnaruwa under Section 296 of the Penal Code for committing double 

murder of Mullegama Randilisi Mudiyanselage Ciciliya and Keliyegedera 

Jayathilaka on or about 25th July 1993. As the 1st accused passed away 

during the pendency of the trial, the indictment was amended accordingly.   

The trial commenced before the High Court Judge of Polonnaruwa as the 

Appellants had opted for a non-jury trial. After the conclusion of the 

prosecution case, the learned High Court Judge had called for the defence 

and the Appellants had given evidence from the witness box and subjected 

to lengthy cross examination by the prosecution. After considering the 

evidence presented by both parties, the learned High Court Judge had 

convicted the Appellants as charged and sentenced them to death on 

04/06/2015. 

Being aggrieved by the aforesaid conviction and sentence the Appellants 

preferred this appeal to this court.     

The Learned Counsel for the Appellants informed this court that the 

Appellants have given consent to argue this matter in their absence due to 

the Covid 19 pandemic. Also, at the time of argument the Appellants were 

connected via Zoom platform from prison. 
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Background of the Case. 

The prosecution case is rest on testimony of an eye witness and 

circumstantial evidence. 

PW1 Seelawathie is the eye witness in this case. The incident had 

happened in the house of 1st deceased Cicilia who is the aunt of this 

witness. The 2nd deceased Jayathilaka is the son of 1st deceased and the 

cousin of this witness. The 1st accused and the 1st Appellant in this case 

were the brothers-in-law of 2nd deceased Jayathilake who had married to 

their elder sister. At the time of the incident, they were estranged as their 

marriage had broken off. The witness had moved to this house as most of 

the time the 2nd deceased was away from home leaving the 1st deceased 

alone. 

On the date of the incident after dinner while they were watching T.V. 

around 9.00 p.m. the 2nd deceased went into his room to sleep and the 1st 

deceased carrying a plastic cup had gone towards the front of the house to 

brush her teeth. Within 2-3 minutes after 1st deceased went out, the 

witness had heard her screaming thrice. (wfma wmafmda wfma wmafmda wfma wmafmda) 

Hearing the scream when she ran towards the front door had seen 2nd 

deceased also coming out of his room and three persons had surrounded 

him at the entrance of the room. She had identified the intruders as the 1st 

accused (now deceased),1st Appellant and 2nd Appellant from the light 

emanating from the lights which were on in the hall, the portico and the 

T.V. The 1st accused and the 1st Appellants were known person to PW1 and 

the 2nd Appellant was identified at the identification parade by PW1. She 

had seen 1st accused and the 1st Appellant holding 2nd deceased and 1st 

Appellant cutting him with a sword. 

Due to fear PW1 had escaped the house from rear door and cried for help 

running towards PW3 Kusumawathie’s house. She had only come to the 

house after the arrival of the police. At that time, she had seen the 1st 
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deceased fallen down face downwards close to the main door. As the 2nd 

deceased had been taken to hospital, she had only noticed blood and two 

severed fingers said to be that of the 2nd deceased lying fallen close to the 

room. 

As the wife of 2nd deceased and the sister of 1st accused and 1st Appellant 

had left house of 2nd deceased, both parties were not in good terms during 

this period. On two occasions the 1st accused and 2nd Appellant had 

threatened the 1st deceased and PW1.As such the 1st deceased had lodged a 

complaint at the Polonnaruwa Police Station. 

PW2 Anula Jayanthi is a relation to the deceased party. She lived closed to 

the 1st deceased’s house. On the day of the incident, hearing the screaming 

of 1st deceased (wfma wmafmda wfma wmafmda) when she came out of her house and 

remained there for about 10 minutes, the 1st Appellant who had been 

known to her from her school days come up to the fence and threatened 

her not come forward to give evidence. (wfma wmafmda wfma wmafmda lsh,d lE 

.eyqjd' ta;a tlalu úkdä 10lg miafia jeg ,`.g weú,a,d m,fjks ú;a;slre lsõjd 

ifydaorlug" {d;slug idlaIs oS,d ;snqfkd;a f;dms;a urkjd lsõjd' Bg miafia wms oek 

.;a;d fu;k fudkjd yrs fjkjd lsh,d') She identified him by his voice. She 

also confirmed the existence of animosity due to the breakdown of 2nd 

deceased’s marriage.  

PW3, Kusumawathie had corroborated the evidence given by PW2, but she 

had failed to identify the person who had threatened them not to give 

evidence. 

PW19, the main investigating officer IP/Prasanna who visited the scene of 

crime had noted a plastic cup fallen near the 1st deceased’s body. Further 

he had noted blood and severed part of human fingers near the door of the 

2nd deceased’s room. 

PW16, PC/19000 Weerasinghe had arrested the 1st Appellant and the 1st 

accused when they surrendered to police on 26.07.1993 with a sword and 

an iron rod. 

The doctor who held the post mortem of the deceased Ciciliya had noted 08 

cut injuries on her head and back of the shoulder. According to him the 
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cause of death is due to severe brain damage due to cut injuries on the 

head. 

The AJMO who held the post mortem of Jayathilaka had noted 16 cut 

injuries on the head, left upper limb and right upper limb. According to 

him the cause of death is due to Cranio Cerebral injuries caused by sharp 

cutting weapon.                               

The Appellants had separately canvassed their Appeal grounds through 

their counsel. 

 

The First Appellant had filed the following grounds of appeal. 

 

1. The infirmities in the evidence of the main eye witness have not 

been given due consideration. 

2. The Learned High Court Judge did not observe any of the eye 

witnesses give evidence. 

3. The suspicious nature of the evidence of garments of the accused 

taken as productions should have been carefully analyzed by the 

trial judge.   

4. The alibi taken by the accused have not been adequately 

considered by the Learned Trial Judge. 

 

The Second Appellant had filed the following grounds of appeal. 

 

1. Identification of the 2nd Appellant at the scene of crime is 

doubtful. 

2. The evidence of 2nd Appellant who gave evidence under oaths had 

not been evaluated and no reason given for its rejection. 

3. Contradiction V1 which goes to the root of the case was not 

considered by Learned High Court Judge.  
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The Learned President’s Counsel for 1st Appellant had contended under 1st 

ground of appeal that the infirmities in the evidence of the main eye 

witness have not been given due consideration. 

The Learned President’s Counsel strenuously argued that the Learned Trial 

Judge had failed to consider all the circumstances whether PW1, 

Seelawathie had witnessed the incident as claimed by her in her testimony. 

As stated above, PW1 Seelawathie who is an eye witness had vividly 

explained how this gruesome incident had happened. She had clearly seen 

the attack on the 2nd deceased Jayatilaka before she could escape from the 

house. 

The Learned High Court Judge in his judgment had considered the 

evidence given by PW1 extensively and properly analyzed her evidence in its 

correct perspective. Further learned High Court Judge had reasonably 

considered all evidence direct and circumstantial to come to his decision. 

Further, the eye witness PW1 had given evidence in the High Court nearly 

17 years after the incident. I consider her evidence is clear and cogent and 

not shaken her credibility or testimonial trustworthiness.  

Although motive is not necessary to prove in a criminal trial, existence of a 

motive would strengthen the prosecution case. In this case the evidence 

revealed that an enmity existed between parties due to the sister of 1st 

accused and 1st Appellant who married to the 2nd deceased Jayathilaka had 

left her matrimonial house due to a family dispute with her husband the 

2nd deceased. This had led to the 1st accused and 1st Appellant threatening 

1st deceased Cicilia with regard to their sister’s issue of leaving the 

matrimonial house. 

As the Learned High Court had Judge had considered all these evidence in 

his judgment, it is incorrect to say that the Learned High Court Judge had 

failed to give due consideration to the evidence of PW1, Seelawathie. Hence, 

I conclude this ground has no merit. 
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Under 2nd ground of appeal of 1st Appellant, the Learned President’s 

Counsel contended that the Learned High Court Judge did not observe any 

of the eye witnesses give evidence in the court. 

In a criminal trial it is not always possible to a trial judge to observe all the 

witnesses who had testified before a court. This is due to various factors 

including the transfers and retirement of judicial officers.  

In this case the learned High Court Judge even though he had not had the 

benefit to observe the demeanor and the deportment of the witness who 

gave evidence during the trial, had properly evaluated the evidence given by 

both sides to arrive at a correct finding. Considering the entirety of the 

judgment, it is incorrect to say that the learned High Court Judge had 

totally disregarded Section 283 of the Code of Criminal Procedure Act 

No.15 of 1979. Hence, this ground too has no merit for consideration. 

In the 3rd ground of appeal of the 1st Appellant, the Learned President’s 

Counsel argued that the suspicious nature of the evidence of garments of 

the accused taken as productions should have been carefully analyzed by 

the trial judge.  

According to PW16, PC Weerasinghe, he had arrested the 1st accused and 

the 1st Appellant when they surrendered to police on 26/07/1993 with a 

sword and an iron rod. Further he had taken into custody the blood-

stained clothes from them. 

The Learned President’s Counsel argued that as PW16 got into difficulty 

when he was questioned by court on this matter during course of his 

examination-in-chief, his evidence should have been carefully analyzed by 

the trial judge due to the reason that the 1st Appellant vehemently denied 

that they handed over any weapon to the police upon their surrender. 

Hence, Learned President’s Counsel further argued that said evidence given 

by PW16 regarding productions was a fabrication against them. 
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The Learned High Court Judge in his Judgment had considered the 

evidence of PW16 extensively. The relevant portion is re-produced below: 

 

(Pages 807-808 of the brief.) 

meñKs,a, fjkqfjka úY%dñl fmd,sia mrSlaIl wd¾' tï' ta' rdcmlaI wk;=rej wêlrKfha 

idlaIs oS we;'  Tyqf.a idlaIshg wkqj 1993 j¾Ifha fmdf<dkakrej fmd,Sishg wkqhqla;j 

wmrdO wxYfha ia:dkdêm;s f,i rdcldrs l< nj;a 1993'07'25 jk osk ,o ÿrl:k 

mKsúvhla wkqj wmrdO ia:dkh keröug .sh nj;a mS' cS' fifkúr;ak 01 jk iellre 

nj;a tu iellref.a u`.fmkaùu hgf;a l¿mdg os. l,siula yd l¿mdg fld,rhla 

we;s r;=mdg à I¾Ü tlla mqxÑnxvdf.a ksjfia ;sî fidhd .;a nj;a tu we`ÿïj, f,a 

me,a,ï olakg ,enqKq nj;a tu we`ÿï j,ska l¿mdg os. l,siu me'ms jYfhka o l¿mdg 

fld,rh we;s r;=mdg à I¾Ü tl me' lshq jYfhka o ,l=Kq lr bosrsm;a lr we;'  

iellrejkaj y`ÿkd .ekSfï fmrÜgqjg iy wêlrKhg wdjrKh lrk ,o r:hlska 

bosrsm;a l< njg;a idlaIs ,nd oS we;' 

 

;jÿrg;a idlaIslre lshd isáfha fuu kvq NdKav mqxÑnKavdf.a ksjfia ;sìhoS o 

ke;fyd;a iellref.a ksjfia ;sìhos fidhd .;af;a lshd ksYaÑ;j lSug fkdyels nj;a 

iellrejka ;sfokdu Tyqf.a u;lfha yeáhg fmd,sia ia:dkhg meñK Ndr jQ njg;a 

idlaIs we;' 

 

As the Learned High Court Judge had considered the evidence of PW16 in 

his judgement, this ground of appeal also devoid any merit.  

In the final ground appeal of the 1st Appellant, the Learned President’s 

Counsel contended that the alibi taken by the accused have not been 

adequately considered by the Learned Trial Judge. 

It is trite law that no burden is cast upon the accused to prove his alibi, as 

alibi is not a defence. It is the duty of the Learned High Court Judge to 

consider the alibi and if doubt arises in the mind of the Learned Trial 

Judge, the benefit of the doubt be awarded to the accused. 

The Learned High Court Judge in his evidence at pages 810 to 816 of the 

brief had considered the evidence given by the 1st Appellant. Although he 

had taken up the position that he had spent the night in the paddy field, 

but had denied that he told police that he spent the night in the paddy 
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field. This contradiction had been marked as D8 by the prosecution. The 

relevant portion is re-produced below: 

 

(Page 815 of the brief.)  

tfiau —lvj,jefõ wfma l=Uqf¾ me,g .syska ksod .;a;d˜ jYfhka Tyq fmd,sishg lS nj 

m%;slafIam l< neúka th ã'08 jYfhka mriamr úfrdaO;djhla meñKs,af,ka ,l=Kq lr 

bosrsm;a lr we;' 

 

As this a vital contradiction on the evidence given by the 1st Appellant with 

regard to his alibi, I consider it is reasonable to disregard his evidence by 

the Learned High Court Judge in this case. Hence, this ground also has no 

merit.   

I will now consider the appeal grounds advanced by the 2nd Appellant.  

In his 1st ground of appeal, the Counsel for the 2nd Appellant contended 

that the identification of the 2nd Appellant at the scene of crime is doubtful. 

This is because PW1 is a close relation of both the deceased and he was 

living with the 1st Appellant’s house 2-3 years prior to the incident and 

therefore, he was a known person to the witness. 

In this case PW1 had clearly implicated that the 2nd Appellant was 

positively aided by holding the 2nd deceased when he was cut. This stance 

was never changed by the witness. Although the 2nd Appellant was not 

identified by his name, the witness had clearly said that she could identify 

him if she sees him again. Although PW1 knew that 2nd Appellant was 

residing in the 1st Appellant’s house, but she had seen him first time at the 

crime scene along with 1st accused and 1st Appellant.  The marked 

contradictions V1 and V2 on her evidence are not pertains to 2nd Appellant.  

According to PW1 after hearing the cries of 1st deceased Cicilia when she 

looked at the front door, the 1st accused, and the Appellants were standing 

near the door of the 2nd deceased’s room. Her stance that she did not see 

the Appellants and the 1st accused entering the house had been maintained 

throughout her evidence. Hence contradiction marked as V3 is not forceful 

enough to create a doubt on the prosecution case, the rejection of that 
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contradiction has not caused any prejudice to the 2nd Appellant. Further, 

none of the witnesses are expected give 100% accurate evidence in a trial. 

 

In State of Uttar Pradesh v. M. K. Anthony [AIR 1985 SC 48] the court 

held that: 

“While appreciating the evidence of a witness, the approach 

must be whether the evidence of the witness read as a whole 

appears to have a ring of truth. Once that impression is formed, 

it is undoubtedly necessary for the court to scrutinise the 

evidence more particularly keeping in view the deficiencies, 

draw-backs and infirmities pointed out in the evidence as a 

whole and evaluate them to find out whether it is against the 

general tenor of the evidence given by the witness and whether 

the earlier evaluation of the evidence is shaken as to render it 

unworthy of belief. Minor discrepancies on trivial matters not 

touching the core of the case, hyper-technical approach by 

taking sentences torn out of context here or there from the 

evidence, attaching importance to some technical error 

committed by the investigating officer not going to the : root of 

the matter would not ordinarily permit rejection of the evidence 

as a whole.  …Even honest and truthful witnesses may differ in 

some details unrelated to the main incident because power of 

observation, retention and reproduction differ with individuals. 

Cross examination is an unequal duel between a rustic and 

refined lawyer.” 

 

The Learned High Court Judge in his judgment at pages 787-788 and 

pages 808-809 of the judgment had considered the evidence pertains to the 

identification of 2nd Appellant as follows: 
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(Pages 787-788 of the brief.) 

03 jk ú;a;slre 02 jk ú;a;slre iu`. tu ksjfia mosxÑj isá nj;a isoaêhg l,ska 

Tyqj oel ke;s nj;a" m%:u j;djg 03 jk ú;a;slrej ÿgqfõ isoaêh jQ fj,dfõ nj;a Bg 

miqj y`ÿkd .ekSfñ fmrÜgqfõ oS y`ÿkd.;a njg;a idlaIs oS we;'  wehf.ka ;jÿrg;a 

wid we;af;a" 

 

 m% ( úYajdifhka y`ÿkd .;a;d @ 

 W ( ug ueú ueú fmakjd fï ;=ka fokd ysgmq wdldrh'  fuhd,f.a fï 

   rEmh ug ueú ueú fmakjd tod ta fjÉp isoaêh' 

 

hkqfjka i`oyka lrñka 03 jk ú;a;slre y`ÿkd .;a wdldrh fmkajd isák ,oS'  weh 

kqjr isg wêlrKhg meñK idlaIs oS wdmiq fmdf<dkakrefõ nihg f.dv jQ wjia:dfõ 

fï wh idlaIs ÿkafkd;a urKjd lshd ;¾ckh l< nj;a ta iïnkaOfhka ;,d;=Th 

fmd,Sishg meñKs,a,la l< nj;a ta wkqj weh ìfhka isá nj;a isoaêh isÿ jk wjia:dfõ 

oS ú;a;slrejka yd weh w;r wukdmhla fkd;snQ nj;a l=iqudj;Sf.a f.or n,d ÿjf.k 

tk wjia:dfõ wehf.a msgqmiska lsisfjl= mkakd f.k wdjdo hkak iïnkaOfhka wehg 

l,amkdjla fkdue;s njg;a idlaIs fok ,oS' 

 

(Pages 808-809 of the brief.)    

meñKs,a, fjkqfjka wk;=rej jevn,k ufyaia;%d;a wdoï f,ífí ;dy kcs uqoSka idlaIs oS 

we;'  Tyq fuu kvqjg wod< isoaêh iïnkaOfhka jQ y`ÿkd .ekSfï fmrÜgqj meje;a jQ 

nj;a tu fmrÜgqj mj;ajkq ,enqfõ .iafma rd<,df.a fyauka; osidkdhl iellre 

iïnkaOfhka nj;a iellreg kS;s{ iyhla fkd;snQ nj;a Tyqg Tyqf.a whs;sjdislï 

myod ÿka nj; uq,af,a.u rkaos,sis jdi, uqoshkafia,df.a iS,j;s talkdhl úiska 

iellrej y`ÿkd .;a nj;ah' fuu idlaIslre tosk iellrej y`ÿkd .;a is,j;s 

keue;a;sh f.ka ta w,a,mq mqoa.,hd tod isoaêh jqkq ld,fha l=ulao lf,a lshd m%Yak l< 

wjia:dfõos weh ms<s;=re oS we;af;a fufiah' 

 

W' uu tosk isáfha neosjej kekaodf.a ksjfia 93'07'25 jk osk rd;%Sfha 9'10 g muK 

kekaod uqyqK fidokak lshd o;a uosñka t<shg .shd'  ta wjia:dfõ oS uu ydkais 

fj,d ysáhd'  ñh.sh whshd;a" biaf;damamq ldurfha ydkais fj,d isáhd'  fï 

fõ,dfõ kekaod wfm wmafmda wfm wmafmda lshd lE .ik Yíohla weiqKd'  uu ta 

wjia:dfõ oS kekaod lE .ykafka fudlo lshd n,kak .shd'  fï wjia:dfõ oS 

ñh.sh whshd;a id,hg wdjd uu oelald'  uu fuúg oelald ud oeka fmkajQ 

mqoa.,hd ñh.sh whshdj tl mdrgu w,a,d .kakjd'  wks;a iellrejka fokakd;a 
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uf.a ñh.sh whshdg fldgk wjia:dfõ oS uu nhg l=iaish me;af;ka t<shg mek 

iqÿ wall,df.a ksjig .shd'  Bgmiqj jQ foa lshkak uu okafka keye' 

 

Therefore, this ground of appeal has no merit as the Learned High Court 

Judge had correctly considered the positive evidence pertains to identity of 

the 2nd Appellant. 

In his 2nd ground of appeal, the Learned Counsel for the 2nd Appellant 

argued that the evidence of 2nd Appellant who gave evidence under oaths 

had not been evaluated and no reasons given for its rejection. 

The Learned High Court Judge had considered the evidence given by 2nd 

Appellant in his judgment. After the evidence given by 1st and 2nd Appellant 

the Learned High Court Judge had considered their evidence in keeping 

with the legal principles that has to be followed in deciding a criminal trial. 

The relevant portion is re-produced below: 

 

(Pages 818-819 of the brief.) 

wmrdO kvqjla úuiSfï oS jeo.;a jk isoaOdka; ksrka;rfhkau udf.a is;a ;=< rod mj;S'  

wmrdO kvqjl ú;a;slrejkag t,a, lr we;s fpdaokdj idOdrK ielfhka f;drj Tmamq 

lsrSfï n,g mejfrkafka meñKs,a,gh'  fuu Tmamq lsrSfï Ndrh lsisu wjia:djloS 

meñKs,af,ka ú;a;s mlaIh fj; udre fjkafka ke;'  idOdrK ielfha jdish iEuúgu 

ú;a;slrejkag ysñ úh hq;=h'  lsisjla Tmamq lsrSug ú;a;sh ne`oS ke;'  ú;a;slrejka 

Tjqkaf.a ks¾fodaIsNdjh Tmamq l< hq;= ke;'  fï wdoS jeo.;a isoaOdka; udf.a isf;a ;nd 

f.k fuu kvqfõ idlaIs lsrd ne,Su oeka wdrïN lrñ' 

 

The Learned High Court Judge had considered the evidence presented by 

the prosecution as true and therefore rejected the evidence of the defence. 

Hence, this ground also has no merit. 

In the final ground the Counsel for the 2nd Appellant contended that the 

Contradiction V1 which goes to the root of the case was not considered by 

Learned High Court Judge.  

According to PW1, 2nd Appellant was the person who possessed the sword 

and cut the 2nd deceased mercilessly and 1st accused had possessed an 
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iron rod. But in the non-summary she had said that 1st accused had cut 

the 2nd deceased with a sword. This contradiction was marked as V1 by the 

defence. 

Considering the fact that witness PW1 had given evidence after 17 years of 

the incident the contradiction marked V1 does not impeach the credibility 

or the testimonial trustworthiness of her evidence. Further learned High 

Court Judge had given due consideration to her evidence when he analyzed 

her evidence in his judgment. 

In The Attorney General v.Sandanam Pitchai Mary Theresa [2011] 2 

SLR 292 the court held that: 

“Whilst internal contradictions or discrepancies would ordinarily affect 

the trustworthiness of the witness statement, it is well established that 

the Court must exercise its judgment on the nature of the inconsistency 

or contradiction and whether they are true material to the facts in 

issue”. 

Considering the circumstances under which the eye witness had witnessed 

the incident and the time period she had given evidence after the incident 

before the High Court, I consider the contradiction highlighted under this 

ground of appeal has no significant to this case as it is not forceful enough 

to affect the root of the case.        

In this case the learned High Court Judge had considered and analyzed the 

evidence accurately even though he did not have the advantage of seeing 

the demeanour and deportment of the witnesses who had given evidence 

before his predecessor.   

Further, the Appellants had given evidence under oaths and had been 

subjected to cross-examination by the State Counsel.  

The single most important criterion in evaluating the fairness of a trial is 

the observance of the principle of equality of arms between the defence and 

the prosecution. Equality of arms, which must be observed throughout the 
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trial, means that both parties are treated in a manner ensuring their 

procedurally equal position during the course of the trial. 

 

In this case the learned High Court Judge had considered the evidence 

presented by both parties to arrive at his decision. He has properly 

analyzed the evidence given by both sides in his judgment. As the evidence 

adduced by the Appellants failed to create a doubt over the prosecution 

case, the conclusion reached by the learned High Court Judge in this case 

cannot be faulted.   

As discussed under the appeal grounds advanced by the Appellants, the 

prosecution had adduced strong and incriminating evidence against the 

Appellants. The Learned High Court Judge had very correctly analyzed all 

the evidence presented by all the parties and come to a correct finding that 

the Appellants were guilty of committing the murder of both deceased in 

this case. 

Therefore, I affirm the conviction and dismiss the Appeal of the Appellants. 

The Registrar of this Court is directed to send a copy of this judgement to 

the High Court of Polonnaruwa along with the original case record. 

    

 

 

      JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEAL 

 

Sampath B.Abayakoon, J.   

I agree. 

     

       JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEAL 


